Vanguard Mobile 2.0
Extraoral Chairside Suction

HEPA filtration of viruses, chairside biological aerosols, and moisture droplets.

Long 6ft flexible hose can be adjusted and stays in place.

Adjustable Speed
Super Quiet Operation
Long lasting powerful motor.
Easy to move and operate.
Optional on & off foot pedal.

Product Specs
L 10”xW 14”xH 21.5”

WARRANTY 39 LBS

- Internal cartridge HEPA filter
  - Filters 99.97% of particles down to 0.3 micron
- Internal particle filter bag
  - Filters down to 1 Micron
- Rolling caster wheels allows easy movement
- Flex hose links can be added/removed & disinfected
- Optional exhaust mounted Odor filter
  - Can absorb mercury vapors from amalgam filling removal
- Replace bag filter as needed as it will be replaced most frequently
  - check 1 time per 1-3 months.
- Replace HEPA filter as needed based on appearance
  - check 1 time per 1-6 months